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GEORGE BERGNER.

EG RA P
I'I''',LISHEL) EVERY. DAY,
..~~H(+r B ERONER,,

F.K,a18.--$1:191.1 samossrriost.
ILIGRAPIJ ,s served 43 enbaertbeee In the

P week Yearly SUbseribere will be
rut vsuce
"vu swo•Wisety Timm:nun.

l.Ark 1, i)Fe publinned twice Pa week during
ihe Legtslature, aed weekly durlog the

yk and furnished to subscribers at
rotri, Vi 7 :

.b., r bee per pear Somi-Weekly..sl 60
..12 00
„22 00

1 00IMINEE
IiA I VA., OF ADVgitTISING.

,D, y irts constitute other hairsquare. Night
e tutu fe.ir constitute& square.
r e, one day

en, week
ne month
deer months

, months
yeti? ....

•

• .
ou.• day ......

.•

2 00
et, mouth ...... 3 60
Ilitee MOWS..... ....... 300
.1, mouths 10 00

.... . .16 00
'Miffs inserted in the LAOcti Cottiour. or

Deaths, FIVE CKNTS Ottlt sraß

..$0 28

.. 1 00

.. 2 OD

.. 800
_

LOO
.. 800

and Deaths to be charged aa regale" •

illtbital

. J01IN SON
ILLATINICCoNtiaII
1 HOSPITAL.

,!itowered iliamoist certain, speed)
rowdy m the world for

OF IMPRUDENCE.
[tut, ie All TO TW111.41 110111111.
Mtrr OT NOXIOUS Drage.

.1 oI6ANTID, UR NO auxin, ER FROM OWN TV
Two Dan.lllll

tt, Bark or mbs, Strkdurea, Palm h)

ot theKidneys and Bladder,Organic
,• , IN;blltty, Decay ofthePhyidos, . POW.

, i,,OW Spirit., Confusion01 deal,
i'tmttllty, Tremblhami, Dtamost

I ,l.tetuse ul the Stomach, Affections
t, N.,+,. or :4lttn—those terrible direr•

wittwrettoll or 8011%117 Habits 01
.1,, dretroolive practises which

L.. .oLtoloy, reader 11111.1111114tmpca-
-1,-tr.% hody red mittd.

VOL NG MEN.
k, Who Dave become the viotttne el

tbal dnallui and destructive habit whki,
oseiy grave thtruseads of

,i. r. the rn..t eta talent and brilliant Intel-
. bare entranced listecinp

m. tr, ,aarnof eluquellee, Of waked to ea
L, ,r,r.tr yreLl wii b full oceindenau

OF•IttAGE.
• 1111 (11RteinPUitin5 nitrite,be.

yt kAt Less, shollidllll.llllXlll ywt.
to perfect health.
WF.A.KNBB

.srrd and M *for watered.
c rcrr c o eu elide!' the care Of Dr. J., cif

Lauer as a gentleman, and son,
e Ydl as ► nilytitli&n.

Frederick street, Beittnioris
e '.l!r ' .me going from Baltimore atreeta; eir particular in observing

wilt mistake the place. Bo par.
tdiry Quacks, with false names,

'll...e.afer, attracted by the repute,.
near

tf,PI rn t Itia Poll4l4llBtaMp, oON OD Olt

JOHNSTON
.tatttor ttl, the Royal Collageor Bargoons,

tbie !rum one of the mast eminent Mier*
the greatest part of whose Btu

• ti losplitla of London, Paris, Phi..
hoe elected Rome of the =eel ar-

e. ere ever known. Many troubled. _

• ' , r tilf vin. and head when nudeepopnbid Der-
., ...m.,1 al sudden nonnde'baabruleeil,

• . • 41, I)., skttondod somettroesudth derange-
... ,i‘ i ,Ir•y1 trernediately.

1A'A E l'A uncULAIt NOTICE.
-rirrs All tenon who hiving %Sewed then-
, It mid dumper Andulgendes, that secret

:' , l n't.'h ruins both body sad mind, nu-
m t,r.iber httatOfflSlOT society.

.., ~;01 of the Bad end melancholy enacts pc-
. • ...y I,Anis 01 yeah, viz : Weakness of the

tafr. -.- a aft to the Ilead, Dimness of SI tit,
‘: 111.!' t'tlxvr,11411•11t1011 01 I alartl1" l't'll‘Y, DenktigeMoolo the Dig re

,Titeo.l c.iehility, hytaptorrur dr gnosurup.

MENTALLY.
ellecla on the mind are mush to-Lua Aemory, Confusion of Idea,
Forebodings, Aversion tokele-

ol Sulltude, Timidityske., ire lone

01 au ape, mut now judo what
In tuoilth, losing their vigor,

'fir, nervous sad emaciated, have a
ealce about tho eye', cough, and BYTAP*

YOUNO LIEN •

.1, lilealgehrall by a Oethttn practice, lo
habit frequently learned from

'f • gehoot. the affects of which arewh,n thtecis, and If not owed, renders
ttl, leatroya both mind and boar,altaa staiy

tr.al a !,uttow 111•11, the bOOOlll et Ws coon.
4 Iry veireetat abould be watched fromci u k,,etoa et life by the eonseqUenoolla Le path ni nature,and Indaleng In ■q,`% ',el ,.persons MUM,before conks

nAgitinol.
1,1.)ra. 11 5.11,4 nosy are the most s1,011104 v.ououblal happiness. 4171=

intit,ey through lifebecomes a wearybourly darkwie SO the view; the51,10u(..,1 with despair, and filled with LbIsw That the bappinisia Oi Another 14.* tt. slit I~WR
' RIMRD4 ?OR OlttiAN WI:ARNO&

,ru ,ertant remedy, Wallin:tea of taw• .y °reit, and full vigorrestored.' t,. nervous and debilitated whee 11.0 immediately relieved. Ailr.efe, l'itystrai or !festal Disqualill•
Weakness or Itihaustkoi or• cll,l, emrdily oured.

It) 41.11.ANGERB.
curedat this battalion wttiun the41 the numerous imporutat Ban %a

• by Jr. J., witnessed by the re.'"; an,taoilier parsons L ookictinLoter , h. baud4lagain before UM plena,44 'enders/at; of due:meter and p.a.iwat guarantee totote ealialad.F IieRI'DENCE.—When the min guided• i' ,AAr r.l pleasure nude he bum Imbibedqueue, It too ortea happens tbal...tmeor dread of discovery deters~..e It%imp Who, from education end re.hrfhead bon, delaying tin the con.ibis horrid damage make their1 lh, hood, throat, note, skin, bey'. • .41A frqhtlul rapidity, tilt death putsa
'mil"dKe by Reeding him to~that• trarnlor returns." it is a mei•

victims to this terrible•.• 4he At:114111111DM of Ignorant pretend-«,:l,lilldeadly!poen, meroarg, 110"'l
reeldun lire miserable.O

.Joci.es Otploo3llll bang In hi'
n, of

.at,ia a Stamp Loss os the reply
„to r

ALMA. atithLGl''

1;F:Dof GOODS ! FURS 11s,tnek of these goods will be;„ .4 tt at von' low Iloos-ea: furl ,vlll7Nett door to the Harrisburg Boa'

MAD. Grass ilk (go.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 19

AR:KE'T STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGC+ISTS, MUSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our aolortmont of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stook in this city, of

DRUGS, OREIdIOAT.E*PAINTS,
and slues,

Droatiatb,Glassand Putty,

ArtistColorsand Tools,

Pore firenuad aptiMiii

Bax:ning Fluid and Aleohcd,
Gard, Sperm and Pins 011a,

Bottles, Vials and lowly Globes,

OEMSIe Soap, Sponges and Corks,

die., Ate., Ste., act., APIs., dro, dse

With a general variety of

Etsf 1 1:4 :V&S • OM:4:1
selected from the beet manufacturers and Pe
tumors of.Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTB, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VANN-WEB,

WINDOW GLASS, AIIIIBTB
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUME
IN ALLTHEIR VARTWITED,

COLORS AND BROWNS
OFALLJUNTO4,

a ,

1 \ ---- --

-

0 4. I_l-7.r..--,1,...11
0
Ii:ia•

.._.....:--

We respectfully invite ► call, feeling, coal
dent that we can supply the wants of all on

terms to their satbdarlion.

TERTH I TENTS!!

10;i4=FAZirk4:$ yy:.:.ii*Zo): 7;syA i4k1A:,04:1

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for *spider, which we sell
as low as it can bepurchased in the cities.

MAIM'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTILIAOTS

COAL OLG 1 CARBON OIL 1

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyer& Coal Oil

Lampe of the most Improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn

Coal 011.

FAItMERS AND GRAZIERS,
I

Those of you who have not gives our ROHM
aND CIATTLIC POWDIUttI a trial know so
theirsaperlority► and the advantage they are

keeping Horses :and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they hare
derived from the nee of our Cattle Powders by

the Increasing quantity and quality of milk,
beskles improving the general begat and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the

Ueda, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we e►a in a very short thus furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

[ beet of tern.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestow e

on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, • careful selection of

PURR DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a dieorim-

,

hutting Public- •

cip,AP SWAM 1I-M at
Mama BOIrAINt: 41111 moor Coaxact dlartat craft,I

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 27, 1862.

Cotes of aravel Se 41.ransportatiut,

'ENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TA BLE ,

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILA,DELPHIA.

ON LIM Arm
MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1882.

The :Raeriesger Trains or the Peuridylvatia Railroad i
Glimpser. well Wart ream and arrive at Harrisburg.Pbiladelp. : • "

• , it $ T W4llOlOl.
THROH . • eitg TRAIN leaveilitiviebarg

at 820 s. a 'strip* at Weal PhOtallibidadiM
a.m. -

FAST . leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Hillidar.)'
at 1.00p. ", and arrives at Watt Phlladelptda
p.m.

IiAILT • . leaves lliarrisburs(ezeitid 8084iiithat 5.56 p. M, antarrivarat Watt RhllAdelptits st-11.015
P. 8 /.

,accosiiiitttatoti via lice= Joy, learfea

Rusts: at t a.itt„liad semis at Wald
doled% at .86p. m.

. .

HAll rRR eiIaiMMODatION TRAM, via catreprr.
Dia, tear *burg at 2.00 o. 0.. ant arrives at Wird.
rhtladelp .-4t 7,20p. m.

'WEsTWAiID.
TiIitOVIXPREEIIa TRAIN lsava Philadelphia At

10.110 p. m.,Aarratbarg u Lee a. in, altotma
in., and mitres at Pittabarg at 1.2 e p. m.

NAM MTNkismet Philadelphia at 8.00 a. ics., mid Ar-
rives at &Mahnrgat 1.20p. m.ilameHArrieb Unlit 9180m., Alux#a., 8,30 p. and aretvga Maims. it
9.30 p. H.

FAST LlncletiveaPhiladelphia at 11.26 a.
burg 4.06 FL ill., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arilving at
Pittsburg itil.4o a. m.

HARRISEIIIRG At.I3OI.IIIODA'PION TRAIN leaves Phil.
delphia at 9.80 p. nn.; and arrives at ilartiabarg at !Lao
P.

BIOUNT4AT eOHOHMODATION via Mount Joy,leaves
LanatisterAtklp a. m., whim at Harrisburg at 1.50
p. m.

TheNRWSESPRINkIand PLIBBNOBR TRAINwill kimo
Watt Phiiadgliatila at 4.00 a. m.; Lancaster 7.07 a. XL
Mount Joy .atx.43 a.m. iiiddletovra at i3.26 a. in.,
arrive atViborg at US a. m., commeNng with liatt
Train wed, aliTarrisburc at 9.0011. m.

&WWII D. IMMO,
.Bupt. Asa; 11tv...earula. Railroad.

HarriebroVaJanuary t4,,1.852 -.4tt

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT

Alit LIMB ROUTE

For the TeleitPsPh

Tang TRAINS DAILY TO NSW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT GEL&NGE OF ()Alai

(IN AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-
N, BERSOLB6I,,the Passenger Trairus will leave the
Philadelphia IWO Reading Railroad; Depot, at Harrisburg.
for. New Tork and Philadelphia, sefollows,viz,

EASTWARD.
KSPRIRS UMloam Harriabum at 8.80 a. no., cmar-

rival of Peniusylvarda Railroad Uproar' Train from the
Wiled, arriving In New York at 11.5 a. in., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. in. A eleepitig car Is attached to the
train through from Pitiaipurg without change.

NAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at S a. 1:13-, arriving
fa Kew Yorkat o.Bop. m. , and Philadelphia at1.26 p. m.

FAST LINE leaved Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m.,on arrival
of Pennsylvania *Railroad Past NMI, arriving is New
(forkat 9.14p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WEBTWARD.
FASTLlNSleaves New York a; 6a. in" and Mamie 1.

phi& at 8 a. in:, arriving at Harrisburg as 1 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 17.00 noon, and Phil-

adelphia at 8.15 p. m., arriving at Elburbsburg at 8.10
p m.

EXPRZBS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. in. arri-
ving at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Enrage Train foi ,Pittriburg.. Asleeping
car is also attached to this train .

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wlikesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. tarobetween New York
and Harrisburg, NS 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila.$8 28 in No. 1oars, and S 2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other Information apply to . .
J. J.CILYDS,

GeneralAgent, Harrisburg.

:PORT FOLIOS
—KITINGKITING DESKS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
-

- PURSES,
- PORTMONATES,

And ageneral assortment of
FANCY GOODI3

have jnat been received at
BFJIGITER'S OBBAP BOONBTOIt.E.

ELIN4it'S DRUG' BTORI is the place
tobiy taig.ji!!Wig:Ulas.

the Etlegrapt.
To MissA. B. S.,ofWilmington, Del.

BS G. L. E.

Far ttaTelegraph.)
Thou bast left me to myISOITOW,

And withdrawn thy love from me
But my mem'ry still must borrow

All its dearest thoughts from thee.
Tho' I know that I am fading

'death a cold world's bitter blast,
And they tell me 'tisdegrading,

rat,-I'll iorAißsp4hou,
When.6.oo6el97lFOnaewfatiagated,.

It verb newly* now tcvtalk
How M,r6ematant Mart was alighted—

Thon diked yettemember well;
Bat Imean not to:upbraid thee--

Mayletthou neverknow the smart,
When tomefalse 'ooe,has betrayed thee,

Of a fondand faithfelieert.
On thy paOLO -pleasure hieing,

Whilst it brightens in thine eye,
May no thinflihttOf him now"pining

Waite thy/bos"Orn's faintest sigh;
But, should sorrow overtake thee,

And thy dreams of pleasure flea,
When thy dreams at night awakethee,

Think of those thou gav'st to me.

Mr. Forron.:—By inserting the following ex-
tractfrom one of our refigfOns'iOlitreae, in the
collimos of the Tazzortara; you will oblige a
friend, and perhaps stimulate etuistians to
pray more earnestly for the - sgocess of our
army, and tha speedy 'termination of rebellion
against our -National Goveinment. It is
headed— ,

SPEOUL PRAYER.
" ThatGod would, in His infinite mercy, so

blowotwikbttional Government,as thatitmay be
able to ,preaerve its unity and entireness ; tri-
umptiOnir all the dark maohirtations of its
enemies; succeed in all its efforts to restore
concorcland peace: te secured in ttemeans of
defence against, alltdefeat and disaster, and in
all its official persons and acts, be an example
to the people of hi:treble trust in 'God, and of
conscientious faithfulness.

That God wouia divest the war =of all
brutal pamiens and barbarous acts :, and as far
as poWble prevent the effusion of human
blond. That he would, by His grace, minter.
act the demoralising influences of camp life,
and so plentifully endue our soldiers and sail•
ors with HisHoly Spirit, that amidst all their
peculiar temptations, they may learn to fear
His holy name, and offer to him a spiritual,
worship: _ . ,

ThatHe wouldmercifully spare,the„UrfS o
the leadem.of ear fumes, imparting to Ahern
bravery and Skill, and enable them to devise
and execute such plans as may contribute to
ultimate succcsa. That be would shield our
soldiery in the day of battle, and prepare
those who areappointed to fall in the service
of their countiy, for a sudden and violent
transition from liie to death. That He would
alleviate the pains and sorrows of the woun-
ded and mutilated, and lead them in their
afflictions to look upto christ asasympathising
Saviour.

That He would visit with His mercy those
who are lying in the camps and hospitals
sick and disabled, and bless the remedied for
their moral improvement, as well as physical
restoration. That he would lead the chaplains
in the artily and navy to 'feel their heavy re-
sponsibility, as those who are entrusted with
the care of souls,tand divest each of official po-
sition as have no just sense of their holy voca-
tion, or bring it into discredit by their unholy
living. That He would mercifully protect the
families of our soldiers, who are deprived of
their presence, and to mitigate their situation,
that their sacrifices may be tolerable. That
He would bring the war to a speedy close; in-
spire the enemies of the government with a
better mind, restore them to their allegiance,
and the prosperity they have recklessly thrown
away ; and to order all things, in hie provi'
dance, that great and lasting good may result
from the unhappy conflict, and secure to the
nation a lasting peace, great prosperity, and a
readier ability to serve God, and promote the
cause of true religion." "ALADY.

AN Irrreassruto lacinsurr.-7 A releasedprisoner
who gives his experience in' Secessia to the Ro-
chester Express, relates this incident:

Of the tax or seven cars which started from
Manassas, there were but two remaining when
we reached the rebel capital, Richrnond. We
arrived there about nine o'clock in theevening.
After the care bad halted, I heard a low voice
at my window, which was partly raised. ltwas
quite dark, and I could not disting-nisli the
speaker, who waa an Irish woman.

"Whist," said she, "are you hungry?"
I' replied that I was not, but that some of

the boys probably were.
"Wait till I go to thehouse," she continued,

—and a moment afterwards I heard her again
at the window. She handed me a loaf of
bread, some meat and about a dozen baker's
cakes, saying, "that was all I had inthe house,
but I had a shillin' and I bought the cakes wid
it and if I had more you should have it and
welcome ! Take it and God bless ye."
I thanked her and said, "you are very kind

to enemies."
"Whist," said she, "and ain't I from New

York meself ?"
This was the first Union demonstration that

I witnessed in Old Virginia. I Thanked God
for the consttation which the reflection afforded
me, as fur the; third night I lay sleeplessly in
the oars, my clothing still saturated, and my
body thoroughly chilled from the effects of the
deluge at Manassas, I could have desired no
sweeter morsel than the good ,woman's homely
loaf, and proud of the loyal. giver, I rejoiced
that "I was from New York messif."

Ammo thpse who were slain at Roanoke, in
the armies of the Union, was Joseph G. Henry,
anephew of Mr. Scranton, late representative
in congress from Pennsylvania. He was a cap-
tain in the 9th New Jerseyregiment, and inthe
middleof the fight, seeing thatwine companies
hesitated to advance, he threwhis own into the
trout, and while leading it fa Before the
Sailing of the expedition, Mr. Henry bad been
appointed confetti to -Port Malmin—e position
worth $2,000 a year—but so anxious was he
to serve his countty in the field, that he •de
dined this imitative 0444 Bailed with the 'Bx-
pedition to North Carolling, and has now laid
down his life'for his oatintry. ,He'WeS en semis.'
We, brave and good man, sidle regretted
thousands who knew him..-Wash. Omni

fftisullanfang

PUBLIC BALE.
N PURSUANCE of on order of the Or-
phans, Court ofDauphin county, Will be exposed to

SATE"RDAY, the Sth. day of March, 1862,
at the Court Bowe In the city- of Hamlin:Meg at 2 o'clock,
P. 5., the following real estate, via t A Certain tWo•
story frame house and piece of groundsituate insaid aby
and county, bounded and. decoratedas falowe, to wit :

Beginning ate- point on Southstreet, the corner of the

Williams,und and house formerly owned by famte
elee feet and six inches from West alley,

theses along said South street towarde High street
twelve feet six inches, the rneona line parallel with west
alley towards Statestreet forty-six feet six inches, thence
ona line parallel with State street twelve feet mu imams
towards West alley, thence on a line parallel with West
alley tortyvtix feet-six inches to the place of beginning,
together with the pleas of ground sukkohangthe a t
house and ground onthe west side thereof,one foot wide
on )3011W- street extending to depth ;besame width par-
allel with west alley thirty-two feet ton inches, being
now needas en anerbe/011011g to the aloreseld house and.
ground, whereon le erected a two story irame house, late
the estateofKLlZsßßTFl THOtik..,ON. deceased.

Attendance will be given and conditions of Sale made
known by DAVID D. IttANNSON, axecutor of said de-
ceased. JNO.RINI3LAND, Clerk, 0. C.

flobttlits

A. HUMMEL, •

DEALER IN
BOOTS AND SHOES,

BUFFALO AND GUM OVER SHOES,
TRUNKS AND CARPS BAGS.

AT Tali OLD STAND corner of the alley, nets to the
000r% H00" Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ttninkfalfor the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the latearm of A. Hummel& 00, we trust by Strict at.
ten►ton to bisainess, and by keeping a well ammo STOCK
Olt GOODS to merita conilnuanee of the Same.

Please call and minims oar moos and, mass before
buying elsewhere.

a HIMMEL
Goods are purchased direct from he manufactures lbr

cash enabling them to sell very tow.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT Or SIIPERIOR

1911EIGI-411.-EILISt g-

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A lice

tot or choice Chewingand Smoking Tooaceo, Pipes, Snuff
and a large variety ofother artioles constantly on hat, e
for sale wholesale and retail. Itutoklul for former pat-
ronage, I hope by strict attention tobusiness to receive a
liberal share or the trade.

Atine Smoking Room attached, whore customers may
back and teat mySewsand Tobacco.

Don't fOrget the window with the Snip in it; that is the
place to buy yourTobaciao and tows. North Market
Square, above Market street, Harrisburg.

1881.—ditm ' WM. WYKOFF.

NEWDASD GOODS.
IGIAIRROIDERED REPS,
1:a Plain and Figured Rape,

Rich Figured all Wool Detainee,
Plain Merino% and Cashmeres,

Fancy Paris Dress Silks,
Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warrantedmakesofpiainblack silks,

New Styles Low Priced Delaines
At csrmagurr 8g BROTHEWS

Mtext doorto the IlarrisbnAg Meek Market Square.
Dove

CELEBRATED DILHDELION COFFEE,

JUST HEGEL:PHD a large quantity of
superior Dandelion *glee, which we will sell low

ki suit. the times ; slap, pure ground 1110 Coffee and Tur-
key Oollesall pat twit one polled packages. Oen and
examine at the wholesale andretail

N
growl, store or

DMIOLIIk BOWMAN,
corner ofFront and Market streets.

a. 38-1.. 31dC117.10.01a.E1C,
TRANICLINO AeENT OF Tlll4

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
gaIB OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

1,wain snocesefuloperation and prepared to carry
t es LOW as any other individual line between

phi, HarrisburgAnnbury,Lewisburg, Williams-
sport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all points on the
Northern °eat* Philadelphia and stria,and Williams -

port and HEWN.'Railroads.
Local..pa at Harriabrg

D. A. MUIINOH.
Goods sent to PBADOOK, ZNLL & lIINOHNIAN, No&

808 and 810 Market street, above Bightb, by 4 o'clock,
P. IL, will arrive at Harrieberg, ready for delivery the
next morning. 0. F. HOBNOB,

/watt Traveling Agent.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

.No. 80 MARKET STREET.

Trffi.)Room formerly occupied by the Portoce
undersigned have just opened a

newand large assortment or the latest styles of
clothing. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
alt Muds Of Gents Wear, out to the latest styles andbah -

tons. Ws haws always on hand a large stook or Ready

mode oblate' sad Gentleman's Foratsaing Goode.
nolikinm H. IIIfiELLIGIESSteGGR ItBRO.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 1

1 N consideration of the hard times, and
L u I sell exclatdvelly FOB CASEY I have reduced the
price of Coales follows :

Lykena Valley Broken 0 $2 en Par ton
Large Egg 2got/ It •

44 tf Saailßu H 290 it ft

a " Sieve " 290
" Nat N 2 26. u et

Wlikabarte" 220 "

Lorberry * ~2 90 "

All Coal delivered by the harmer Moos'Gems; It
can oe weighed at the purchasers dcor, one Ifit falls
abort 10rousts, the Coal wilt! be forfeited.

All Coolof the beat quality mined, uelivered free from
all Impurities.

aircoatauld In quanta', at the LOW'S? 11110L1211.1
PROM

Arta for [Neat% CelebratedPowder, a large supply
always on head, at Mannfacturera prima.

WA large lot of imparter baled Say for stale.
114 JettisS W. WHEELER.

JOHN B. warms
BOOT & SHOE STORE •

OORNES stmo AND WALNUT ST&,
Harrisburg, Fa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment, of
BOOTS, MOM, GLIVERI3, &0., of the very best

attaillies tor ladies, gentlemen, and children's' Wear.—
Prices to soft the times. All kinds of WORK BABB TO
MUMS ha the best style by superior workmen

IMPAIRING done at short notice.
oat.l6.dtt JOHN B. BIGTII, lissrlsbres,

THEO. F. OCHEZTER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

80. 18, ifARKEI STREET
HAREJBBINIG.

sir Particular attention raid to Printing, Ruling and
glutting of Railroad Blanks, klatufesta, OheOkS,
Draft., &u CARDS printed at SA, $5,$4, and $5 per

thousandin elegant style, 120

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SI WS,

wainAND COLORED.
MNpeat adtbde inanufactured, oan be found at

CIATROART.T,
Next doorto tbalbutlaburg Ban k.

VACIENNETA Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in all .aised
sisoglips. Alargo supply jogrboetved, andera

400lirogewarranted as ropronotad for oale bylilt BOOK, Jr., di6.

PRICE ONE CENT.

BY TEE: i

ovii Diramtirsontomi

THEREBELS AGAIN DEFEATED
Loses Crrr, Feb. 26

A. skirmish occurred at Independence on the
18th, between a detachment of Ohio cavalryallieca . • a ban rebels, headed by Chtuntrel Par-

k • Tee- were routed, with a loss of
- - ki • several wounded, and several
. • • ,prienisrs. A quantity of arms was also

'i-. the tedeild.loss was one killed and three
'wounded. ',-

Tire Sane Fe mail with dates to the 10th
instIn. has 'ved.

Sibley's( oelamation did not have the de-
sired eff Instead of rallying men to his
standard 1 as strengthened the Union army
by at leasitstworegiments, and placed nearly all
tlie,cidseqp under arms. Great, enthusiasm
proValls bane counties of 33,:rnadills, Vonicia,
Soestarro, and in the upper counties the militia
have turned out in large numbers.

1 Advices from Fort Craig are to the 7th inst.
The Texans, under Sibley, were at Fort

Thema, five hundred miles limn Fort Craig,
advaseAug on the latter place. Their supplies
were Keene, their transportation poor, and
their only alternative was to fight or starve to
death.'

Our forces are anxious for a battle, have
every advantage, and are confident of success,
providing there be no treachery.

$, .grand poniificial mars meeting was held
in ill the churches in the territory on the
tenth, to pray for the souls of the Catholics
killed in battle.

MCciMth Congress—First Session.
WASIUNGTON, Feb. 17

SENA. E
'Pheignorning hourexpired and the billfixing

thenumber of members of the HOllBO of Rep-
resentatives was taken up.

Cou.amea offered an amendment to make
thenumber ofMembers two hundred and forty-
_one. Hespoke some length in favor of his
amendment as producing a more correct ratio
ofrepresentation. The amendmentwas adopt-
ed, end the bill passed.

It was discussed at length by Messrs. Smarm,
COWAN, DAVIS, WIIAIOS, CARLIISI and Sassusa.

I: (qv 1;11).1,10aDi :,1:4 5E:4Dl4llkVy vsD:.•_ I
Mr. Vax Wt.= then offered the following

•• .which was adopted :

, That the Committee on Government
Contracts be directed to inquire into the
amount of money received by tile:United States
officers in the city of New York by virtue of
their office ; also, as to ownership and rent of
thebonded warehouses ; also, the terms, min-
sideiations and profits of the labor, contracts
and general orders contract for the storing,
hauling and delivering, &c., of foreign goods
in thecity of New York, when made, by whom,
and who arenow interested in the same.

The Smarm ruled that, as the chairman-
ship from which the gentleman asked to be
excused from service, that was a question for
the committee to determine.

The House then entered into the considera-
tion of the claims of Mr. Upton to a seat as
representative from Virginia. It caused a
lengthy debate.

TOOK Hia CHARM.—Whim therebel steamer
E. H. Lewis was captured in the Gulf by the
New London, there were among the passengers
a young girl and her slave woman. The slave
declined togo ashore with her mistress at Bi-
loxi, and the following colloquy occurred;

"Would you leave ma, Bose, and all your
friends, to go among strangers?"

"I know, Mon), it am bury hard to lebe
you ; for l'se taken care of you eber dace you
were born, and de Lord knows how I lob you
and all mykindred ; but you see, Minus, if I
go back role a slave, and you know, Maws,
how Massa whipped me de morning 'fore we
come away, and if he takes a notion to sell
me, he will ; so, Mims, I rader stay here and
lo op nod with the Yankee, where I shill be
free, Missus." ,

Cap -S. -Smith told her she might remain, if
she chose, BO she remained. The scene at the
parting of mistress and servant is described by
the lookers on as very touching. bile will re-
main on Ship Island. Capt. Smith assigned
her a place in the house attached to the light-
house, and she makes herself very twin' mufti-
ing for the officers.

Nsw 11=00AM-A novelty in petticoats
has recently been adopted amongfashionablea.
For all but dress, the white petticoat has been
discarded for one of alapaca ; and ihey have
a great advantage over the linen or cotton
ones, inasmuch as they ate lighter and do nut
ham their stiffness. Of couree, if the dress be
grenadine, barege or other clear texture, the
petticoats must be• of the same color. They
are made 'very full and gored, and have a
broad black ribbon or velvet above the Lem ;

sometimes there is a trimming of gathered rib-
bon put on the vandykes. The drea.es are in-
variably caught up at the sides to show this
under petticoat. When it is not necessary to
match the tint of the dress, a stone color is the
best shade to wear.

Ttflo GIMILANTOWDT TELiORAPH-aptly asks the
following question : As war now exists be-
tween England and Mexico, what would the
British Ministry say if, in carrying out their
own doctrine of neutrality, we excluded from
our harbors the vessels of war of both nations f

Tss TRW AND TRAITOR, Floyd, according to
late accounts, is now in Nashville.
leave that city as soon as he hears thesound of
a federal gun; and however he may fly and es
cape in this world the punishment due to his
crimes, he cannot eventually avoid the clutches
of the devil!

CRORSIID ET= MAIM STRAIGHT in half a 131111-
Hte by Dr. !Tones, at Herr's Hotel. Stuttering
curedin a half hour. Nervous and chronic
diseases cured. Gidinese of the head and int-

bedilit3r oftlie vito-genitaliasuccessfully treated,
Artificial_ eyes, inserss‘to. move and appear
lataxgaltwitiout , oiecation or pain. Dr. Antes
Vlnolnarbut int= days longer.


